
FEMALE PIT BULL TERRIER

SEATTLE, WA, 98104

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

****PETronus Rescue endeavors to include all pertinent 

information for each of the dogs within our organization 

with regard to approximate age, potty training status, 

kennel training status, temperament, activity level, dog/cat 

friendliness, etc in an effort to give those considering 

adopting as much information as we have. It is likely that 

we do not have the answer to any other questions, but will 

do our best **** \n\nMeet Solita.\n\nHi! My founders have 

called me “Solita,” but you can change my name! It 

translates to lonely-girl. I was found wondering the streets 

alone after being dumped with severe wounds. A kind 

woman decided to take me to the vet and is my fostering 

me in her home. She tells me I’m the SWEETEST girl 

around. I don’t bark in my kennel. I tend to be good inside 

and have no potty accidents! I love to cuddle and play with 

children. They’re my friends! And my foster has 2. I need 

to work on my sit and stay! I’d love for you to take me in 

and give me my forever home.\n\n

—————————————\nAll PETronus Rescue dogs 

receive basic vaccinations (distemper/parvo, bordetella, & 

rabies), spay/ neuter, and microchip prior to adoption. We 

also treat any know medical issues, including heartworms.

\n\nOur dogs live in foster homes while they wait patiently 

for their forever families to find them. This is beneficial in 

that they learn house manners, crate training, 

housebreaking, etc while they wait and we are also able to 

get a very realistic picture of their energy level, 

temperament, etc so that we can place them in a home 

that is the best fit.\n\nOur adoption fees are $200 for dogs 

over 1 year of age and $250 for dogs under 1 year of age. 

Puppies receive 3 rounds of puppy vaccinations.\n\nWe are 

located in Houston, TX, but transport dogs out of state for 

an additional transport fee of $250.\n\nIf you are 

interested in adopting one of our amazing dogs, please fill 

out our adoption application here http://bit.ly/PRAdoption 

and we will be in touch!
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